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DELIVERY BOVS ON, STATE ST.!
WIN FIGHT FOR BETTER PAY
Strikes at Marshall Field's, Carson-Pirie-Scot- t's

and Mandel Bros.' de-

partment stores have ended in vic-
tory for delivery boys who thought

was not sufficient pay for an ur

workday.
Managers of the big State street

stores laughed heartily when the de-

livery boys threatened a strike unless
they got a boost in pay. Nearly all
of the lads are under 20, and the
managers though their threat Jbf a
strike was merely a bunch of kids
"shooting off their mouth."

But the boys struck. They asked
for $10 a week.- - They have to work
from 7:30 a. m. until around 7 p. m.
They work on the delivery wagons,
climbing up 'and down apartment
stairs with bundles and nearly
ways getting on and off their wagon
while it is moving, because the effi-

ciency requirements of the stores re-
quire that the drivers cove? a great
amount of territory on each trip.

The stores .compromised with the
boys, agreeing to pay $8 a week for' boys under IS and $9 a week for boys
over that age. About 2,000 boys are

Effected.
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ASKS ACTION AGAINST BOATS
THAT DUMP REFUSE IN LAKE
Action against boats which throw

their refuse into the lake along the
shore and contaminate the water
was today asked by Dr. Loren Wilder,
whose wife died yesterday from an
infection which she contracted while
swimming.

The disease, starting throat,
spread to her lungs and gradually cut
off her breath.
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St. Louis. F. D. Bennett of Chas.

L. Crane Co. chloroformed by rqb-tie- r,

w"ho took valuables and then
locked him in room with gas turned,
on. Police at first suspicious that
robbery was not motive when they
found Bennett carried $141,000 life
Insurance.
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GAflAGE FIRE DESTROYS 100
AUTOS $15000 LOSS

An early morning fire in the Graqe-lan- d

garage, Southport av. and 'Irv-
ing Park blvd., destroyed 100 auto-
mobiles, threatened adjoining build-
ings before firemen controlled it and
resulted in a loss of about $150,000.
An employe who used a lighted lan-

tern while filling auto gasoline tanks
is blamed fqr the fire.

According to Henry Dorner, owner
of the garage, this man, whose name
is said to be Frank Madden, neglect-
ed proper precautions while pouring
gasoline into a car. There was a
scream and flash and the fire started.
Madden escaped 'injury, the police
say.

Several explosions made the work
of the firemen more difficult, but no
one was hurt. The building was com-
pletely burned.
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MILLER AND THE SALOONS

The Harry B. Miller followers ,are
spreading word through the . river
wards that saloons will be open Sun-daya-

the town will be "wide-ope-

again if Thompson and Lundin get
their men in the state's attorney's
office. They are also spreading the
impression that if Thompson hadn't
closed the saloons on Sunday Hoyne
would have indicted him.

Wise politicians say this .kind of
talk won't get the Lundin fellows
anything. In statement yes-
terday Hoyne said that Thompson,
was bluffing on the indictment fear
and that Thompson knew that Hoyne
w"asn't going to take him before the
grand jury. But the Miller crowd
are playing that strong among the
"wets."

In the wards Miller is
playing a totally different game. He 'w
refers to the attacks of the "wicked
enemy" on him because of his ex-

perience asa member of the Salva-
tion Army, in which he was formerly
a cornetist. He also pledges his word
to see that the "Sunday closing law
is not violated.
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